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What’s On in th

If you wish to know the times of regular mee

1 Saturday – 2 Sunday

Annual 50 Mile Long Mynd Hike
1pm Non-competitors can watch the start
of the hike, at Old Cardington Lane, Watling
Street North

1 Saturday

Arts Alive: ‘Mambo Jambo’
Music duo. Style: acoustic roots, world style
and original music.
Tickets: £10 from 723378 or
catelatchford@hotmail.co.uk
7.30pm All Stretton VH

3 Monday

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Burway Books Book Launch
Local author Roger Wilson:
‘Heresy Unlocked Faith Rebounds’
Tickets: free, from Burway Books
7.30pm URC

Flicks in the Sticks Church Stretton
‘Spotlight’ (15) 129 minutes
Tickets £4 adults, £2 juniors
Enquiries: 724330
7.30pm CS School

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm (subject to change)
CS & District Club 723193

4 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

www.strettonfocus.co.uk
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n the Strettons in October

gular meetings of societies and groups, please see the list of societies and contacts in the yellow pages.
Knit & Natter

Long Mynd Camera Club

Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
5-7pm CS Library

SPPG Open Evening
Dr Digby Bennett: ‘Changes and Challenges
facing our Medical Practice’
Q&A session, plus AGM. 7pm SHI

Engaging Issues Talks
New series of talks begins with speaker Tony
Wilkinson: ‘Capitalism and Human Values.’
All welcome - a donation of £3 is politely
requested to cover expenses. 7.30pm URC

5 Wednesday

‘Stoptober’ at Mayfair
‘Help to Quit’ stop smoking clinic
9am-12 noon and 5-7pm Mayfair

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, every Wednesday until March
2017. More information from Liz: 771744 or
Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

U3A Classical Music Talks

Geoff Taylor: Talk based on his book ‘Nearest
Earthly Place to Paradise – the Literary
Landscape of Shropshire’
Members £2, Visitors £3
7.30pm URC Hall

‘Beth Hippard’ at Housmans
With Ludlow Jazz Collective.
8pm Housmans, High St, CS

6 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

Local and Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local and history research. Free internet access
to Ancestry at your library. 1-4pm CS Library

Interdenominational Communion Service
First Thursday of every month.
Local clergy take turns to conduct the
service. All welcome.
1.45-2.15pm Jubilee Room, Mayfair

7 Friday

CS Country Market

First Wednesday of the month,
(September until June). A small fee
is requested, to cover expenses
Contact Barbara Hall: 724578
10.15am-12 noon Mayfair

Reading Group

Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas: cakes,
mince pies, Yule logs, hampers.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738 359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

U3A Creative Writing Group

2-3pm CS Library

9.45-11.45am CS Library

C.A.M.E.O.

Walking Football

With Robert Rayner
2.30pm Parish Centre

CS Methodist Network Group
Rev Hazel Ratcliffe
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

Performing Arts Group for 11-18s
Aged 11-18 and interested in performing
arts? Come along to this new group - open
to all, no auditions.
Info from Becky: 720112
4-6pm Wednesdays Parish Centre

Community Project for over 55s
More participants needed! Info:
Ken: 01694 328514 or John 751245
4.30-5.30pm CS Leisure Centre

Family Evening
Children’s films and activities
(subject to change)
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

Rushbury Harvest Supper & Quiz
Tickets £12 from Ann Price 771636
7 for 7.30pm Rushbury VH

8 Saturday

Marches Independent Photography
Morning: talk by Andrew Fusek Peters.
Afternoon: members’ personal work.
£5 members, £7.50 visitors
Info from Geoff Taylor 723301
Website: www.mipgroup.org.uk
10am-4pm Cardington VH

Methodist Church
All welcome for quiet reflection with tea/
coffee and fellowship in the hall.
10am-12 noon CS Methodist Church

Sit and Knit
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
10am-12.30pm CS Library

Quiz Night with Ken Willis
In aid of CS Stroke & Carers Group
£4 pp. 7.30pm CS & District Club

‘Stars in your Skies’ – the Comet’s Tale
National Trust event with Dr Alan Longstaff.
May be a chance for star-gazing (weather
permitting)
Tickets £10 Bookings: 725000
8-11.30pm Carding Mill Valley

9 Sunday

Ley Gardens Sunday Lunch Club
Roast turkey, trimmings, seasonal veg,
followed by chocolate roulade
Two courses for £7.50
Details from Dawn: 722328
From 12.30pm Ley Gardens

Continued on page 4

If you submit articles to Focus by e-mail, you should always get an acknowledgment.
If you don’t get a response within 24 hours, please phone an editor!
Stretton Focus
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What’s On continued
10 Monday

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Stretton & Shropshire Cancer Care
Speaker Bernadette Mortiboy, from
the Radiotherapy team at Shrewsbury
2.30pm Mayfair

Eaton-under-H & Hope Bowdler W I
Cartoon Fun with Malcolm Whittall (bring a
pencil!)
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm (subject to change)
CS & District Club 723193

11 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
5-7pm CS Library

An Evening with Garth Hewitt
‘Strange Weapons’ Tour
Tickets £8 in advance, £9 on the door
Contact Tricia Parry: 01694 751280
7.30pm Rushbury VH

RSPB South Shropshire Local Group
Illustrated talk by Keith Offord:
‘A Garden for Birds’
£1.50 members, £4 visitors
Enquiries to Carol: 07807 068304
7.30pm Culmington VH

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Rams’ (PG) 92 minutes
Icelandic film. Tickets: £6
8pm All Stretton VH

12 Wednesday

‘Stoptober’ at Mayfair
‘Help to Quit’ stop smoking clinic
9am-12 noon and 5-7pm Mayfair

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meet each Wednesday until
March 2017. More information from Liz:
771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

14 Friday

CS Methodist Network Group

CS Country Market

Carole and Roy Coles:
‘Holy Land Pilgrimage’
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

Royal Shakespeare Company: ‘King Lear’
Live satellite transmission
Tickets: £11 adults, £5 juniors
Refreshments. Enquiries: 722209
7pm CS School

Family Evening

Amnesty International Group
Friendly group, campaigning and supporting
Human Rights worldwide
Details from Barbara Parnell: 720040
7.30pm SHI

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler
‘The Dressmaker’ (12A) 118 mins
Tickets £4, tea/cake in the interval
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

Neighbourhood Watch Association
CS group meeting. All welcome.
Info: Jeff Thomas 723255
7.30pm CS & District Club

Pazapa Ceilidh
The ‘Mostly John Ceilidh Band’
Tickets: £10 adults, £5 under 16s
From Burway Books, John Thomas Florists
or on the door
7.30-11pm SHI

Pentabus ‘Here I Belong’
‘Funny and moving portrayal of village life’,
written by Matt Hartley
Details from Cate: 723378
7.30pm All Stretton VH

’Flu Clinic

Singer and multi-instrumentalist
8pm Housmans, High St, CS

For eligible patients
9am-midday CS Medical Centre

13 Thursday

Stretton Traidcraft

Apple Pressing Day - National Trust

Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

Local and Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local and history research. Free internet access
to Ancestry at your library. 1-4pm CS Library

Church Stretton Business Forum
The proposed new Marketing Strategy for
the town is a major item on the agenda.
All welcome. Interest in attending can be
emailed to: townclerk@churchstretton-tc.
gov.uk
6-7.30pm CS School
Bread Making with Bread & Loaf
Visitors/new members welcome.
7.30pm CS& District Club

Children’s films and activities
(subject to change)
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

15 Saturday

‘Louise Jordan’ at Housmans

CS Marmaladies WI

Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas: cakes,
mince pies, Yule logs, hampers.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

Bring your own apples to press.
Free event, no booking needed.
10am-3pm Carding Mill Valley

RSPB South Shropshire Local Group
Wildlife Walk at the Devil’s Spittleful & Rifle
Range, Worcs WTR. Pub lunch
10am Meet at Blackstone picnic site car
park on the A456 (SO 796 744)
Leader Chris Bateman: 01584 878362

Methodist Church Coffee Concerts
Second of 3 coffee concerts featuring
local talented musicians. Followed by
refreshments in the church hall.
Free admission. (Next one is 19th Nov)
10.30am Methodist Church

Curry Evening
Choice of three curries, inc. vegetarian, with
naan bread and poppodums. Followed by a
selection of desserts.
Tickets: £12.50 available from 723648,
722644 or 720103
7 for 7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

continued on next page
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What’s On continued
19 Wednesday

Ticklerton Folk Dance

‘Stoptober’ at Mayfair

Contact no: 722418
8pm til late. Ticklerton VH

‘Help to Quit’ stop smoking clinic
9am-12 noon and 5-7pm Mayfair

16 Sunday

Healing Workshop/Evening

Upholstery Class

4pm workshop Parish Centre
6pm St. Laurence’s

Friendly class, meet each Wednesday until
March 2017. More information from Liz:
771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

17 Monday

CS Local History Group

CS Methodist Network Group

Talk by Dr Jonathan Worton:
‘The Battle of Montgomery’
2pm URC Hall

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Royal Opera House: ‘Cosi Fan Tutte’
Live satellite transmission
Tickets: £11 adults, £5 juniors
Refreshments. Enquiries: 722209
7pm CS School

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm (subject to change)
CS & District Club 723193

18 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library
All welcome.
2.30pm Owen Room, Parish Centre

Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
5-7pm CS Library

Town Council Meeting
Starts with a 15 minute Open Session,
allowing questions from members of the
public, on Agenda items. 7pm SHI

All Stretton Women’s Institute
Ann Lloyd: ‘Bubble Gifts for All’
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Club Competition. Subject: ‘Open’
Members £2, Visitors £3
7.30pm URC Hall

20 Thursday

CS Indoor Market
9am-2pm Scout Hut, CS
Sandy Pearse 01694 723806
Booking forms from: sandypearse3@
hotmail.com
Contact Sandy Pearse: 723806

Stretton Traidcraft
Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local and history research. Free internet access
to Ancestry at your library. 1-4pm CS Library

Library Author Event
Crime author Sarah Ward talks about British
crime writing traditions and her latest novel:
‘A Deadly Thaw’ 7pm CS Library 722535

21 Friday

CS Country Market
Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas: cakes,
mince pies, Yule logs, hampers.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

U3A Creative Writing Group
9.45-11.45am CS Library

Engaging Issues Talks
George Marshall: ‘Don’t Even Think About
Climate Change’
All welcome - a donation of £3 is politely
requested to cover expenses
7.30pm URC
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Long Mynd Camera Club

Local and Family History Session

Mothers’ Union Meeting

Stretton Focus

Robert Almand:
‘The Work of a Pharmacist’
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

Soup and Apple Puddings Lunch
In aid of Save the Children
£6 on the door (inc. tea/coffee)
12noon-1.30pm CS Parish Centre

October 2016

Family Evening
Children’s films and activities
(subject to change)
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
‘Atonement’ (15) 130 mins
Tickets: £4
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Friday Night at the Horne
‘Red Moon Road’
Tickets: £10, from Burway Books,
John Thomas florist, or CS Town Council
office. Details from 720132
7.30pm SHI

22 Saturday

Annual Charity Christmas Cards Sale
Friendly social event with refreshments
provided by the URC
10am-12 noon URC Church Hall

Sit and Knit
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
10am-12.30pm CS Library

24 Monday

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Parkinson’s UK - CS Support Group
Graham Wenman: ‘Moths’
2.30pm Jubilee Room Mayfair

CS & South Shropshire Arts Festival
AGM. All welcome
7.30pm SHI

Shrops Ornithological Soc CS Branch
Illustrated talk from Allan Heath:
‘Whistle Stop Western Australia!’
Members free, £2 for non-members.
7.30pm Methodist Hall

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm (subject to change)
CS & District Club 723193

25 Tuesday – 28 Friday

CS Library half-term activities
Please contact the library for information.
722535 or email ellen.atkin@shropshire.
gov.uk

5
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25 Tuesday

Rhyme Time - fun, songs and rhymes
For children under 3 years.
10.30-11am CS Library

Spooky Halloween Craft Workshop
Scrappies workshop for children
£3.50 per child (age 7+)
10.30am-12.30pm and 1.30-3.30pm
Scrappies, Beaumont Road

Knit & Natter
Fancy a go at knitting? Why not come to our
knit and natter session? Bring needles and
wool if you have them.
5-7pm CS Library

CS & District Gardening Club
Dr Katherine Swift: ‘Making a Garden at the
Dower House, Morville Hall’
7.30pm SHI

Flicks in the Sticks Acton Scott
‘The Man Who Knew Infinity’
(12A). Tickets: £4, students £2
7.30pm Acton Scott VH

26 Wednesday

‘Stoptober’ at Mayfair
‘Help to Quit’ stop smoking clinic
9am-12 noon and 5-7pm Mayfair

Upholstery Class
Friendly class, meet each Wednesday until
March 2017. More information from Liz:
771744 or Betty: 722717
10am-3.30pm Ticklerton VH

U3A
Speaker Martin Wood, Shrewsbury Town
Crier: ‘Have Bell, Will Yell’.
30 years as town crier.
2pm URC Hall

CS Methodist Network Group
Jessica Pannett: ‘Domestic Bygones’
2.30pm CS Methodist Hall

UNA Shropshire
A ‘Diverse Cultural Experience’ of song,
dance, poetry, readings, story and food of the
world. Small charge.
7-9pm CS Parish Centre

Cinema Club Film Night
Last Wednesday of each month
8pm CS & District Club 723193

‘Warren James’ at Housmans
A night of Skiffle & Blues
8pm Housmans, High St, CS

27 Thursday

Service for the Bereaved

Stretton Traidcraft

6pm St. Laurence’s

Fairtrade goods for sale
10.30am-1pm Mayfair

31 Monday

Local and Family History Session
Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local and history research. Free internet access
to Ancestry at your library. 1-4pm CS Library

Film ‘Of Time and the Railway’
Hosted by the CS and District Rail Users’
Assoc – annual members’ event
£2 admission for non-members
7.15 for 7.30pm Parish Centre

28 Friday and 29 Saturday
Mayfair Book Sale

Ley Gardens Knit & Natter Group
Would-be knitters welcomed.
Details from Dawn: 722328
2.30pm Ley Gardens

Pit Stop
4-6pm Parish Centre

Monday Cash Bingo
Eyes down 8pm (subject to change)
CS & District Club 723193

What’s On in Early November
2 Wednesday

10am-3.30pm URC

Long Mynd Camera Club

28 Friday

CS Country Market
Local fresh baking and produce, plus a wide
selection of hand crafted items.
Now taking orders for Christmas: cakes,
mince pies, Yule logs, hampers.
Anne: 722970 Caroline: 07738359404
8.30am-12noon Mayfair

P.A.C.T. Surgery
10am-12noon, Police Station

Autumn Activity Day - National Trust
Leafy collages, felting – fun packed drop-in
craft session (approx 1.5 hours)
Last admission 2pm. £2.50 per child
11am-3pm Carding Mill Valley

David Keith Jones: ‘African Elephants’ and
‘Nomads of Kenya’ presentations
Members £2, Visitors £3
7.30pm URC Hall

4 Friday

The More Singers Autumn Concert
‘Magnificent Mozart’
Tickets: £8 from Burway Books, John
Thomas Florist or on the door
7.30pm URC

5 Saturday

RNLI Table Top Sale
10am-3pm URC Hall

Coffee Morning and Sale
Details from Dawn: 722328
10.30am Ley Gardens

Evergreens Club
Friendly senior citizens group
‘Games afternoon’
2-4pm Mayfair

Family Evening
Children’s films and activities
(subject to change)
5-10pm CS & District Club 723193

Harvest Supper and Charity Auction
Tickets: £7.50, from 328047
Limited places so please book early
Menu: Beef or vegetable casserole, apple pie
with cream or custard
7.30pm Little Stretton VH

29 Saturday

RNLI Christmas Cards Sale
9am-3pm CS Co-op Supermarket

Family Halloween Party
7pm CS & District Club 723193

Church Stretton
and
South Shropshire
Arts Festival AGM
You are invited to join us
for our Annual General
Meeting on 24th October at
7.30pm in the
Silvester Horne Institute
main hall, High Street,
Church Stretton.

30 Sunday
6
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Mayfair receives £73,624 Grant from Lloyds Bank
Foundation
e are so excited by the news of this grant. It
will provide £23,000 for three years at a critical
time for us as we are about to open our newly
refurbished Health and Wellbeing Centre. The revenue
funding from Lloyds Bank Foundation will enable us
to build on a well proven service for people who are
experiencing difficult times in their life such as poor health
and bereavement.
MAYSI stands for Mayfair Supporting Independence and
it provides timely information and support to help people
remain as independent as possible for as long as possible.
The funding will enable us to increase the hours of our
MAYSI team so they can respond to more people than we
could otherwise reach through our volunteer team in the new
Health and Wellbeing Centre, as well as allowing us to foster
closer working relationships with health and care agencies.
“On behalf of Mayfair and all the people who will
use the MASYI service I would like to thank Lloyds
Bank Foundation for their commitment and support to
local charities such as Mayfair, enabling us to make a real
difference to people’s lives” commented Nicola McPherson.
Paul Streets, CEO of Lloyds Bank Foundation, said:
“Fundraising for small and medium-sized charities is
increasingly precarious at a time of government cuts and
economic uncertainty. That is why Lloyds Bank Foundation
is helping organisations like Strettons Mayfair Trust
continue the impressive work they do, making a real impact
on the lives of those who need it most in their local area. We
are proud to be investing in life-changing charities which
are breaking the cycle of disadvantage as part of our role in
Lloyds Banking Group’s Helping Britain Prosper plan.”

W

Coffee Concert – Thank you for another successful coffee
concert series this year.
From all of us at Mayfair, huge thanks to John and
Lynwen at Berry’s Coffee House for their generous
contributions to this joint fundraising venture with Mayfair.
I offer my personal thanks to my special friends who helped
daily and produce delicious biscuits year after year. All funds
raised go towards the continuing work at Mayfair.
Jane Blake
Volunteer at Mayfair!
Shake those autumn winter blues away
Have an hour or two to spare? It doesn’t have to be every day.
Come and see us - we’d love to see you.
Laughs, teamwork, fun, there’s plenty to do!
Make friends, feel good.
Volunteering is good for the soul, helping others.
Why waste time, we certainly need you!!
We’d love to hear from you. Please join our buzzing
team. Relief and regular help needed, for example Ring and
Ride drivers, help in our friendly kitchen/café, befriending
and more. So please contact Angela at Mayfair on 722044.

Stretton Focus
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The Evergreens – events
Mayfair’s club for senior citizens meet each month. Join us
for friendship and fun!
Fri 28 Oct - Games afternoon
Fri 25 Nov - Speaker : Vivienne Thorpe ‘Adventures in
Bangladesh and Sreepur Village, a charity for women and
children’
Fri 16 Dec - Christmas Lunch
For more information, please contact Mayfair reception.
Gym
Over time several of the adults with learning difficulties
group, the 44b’s, have tried-out sport and gym sessions
at the local Teme Leisure Centre in Church Stretton.
Currently we have three regulars who attend on Friday and
one who attends on Monday. They have all had individual
assessments with gym staff to ascertain what their ideal
goals are and what they can achieve to promote a healthy,
active lifestyle. Most are working towards all round general
fitness and one is intent on having big muscles, which he is
very proud to show off to people. We are all on first name
terms with the gym staff and that gives them a real sense of
inclusion, particularly when you see them in the local shops
and they strike up a conversation.
Fleur Joyce - Acceptance and Commitment Therapy at
Mayfair
One approach to dealing with stress, depression, anxiety
and chronic illness, is a psychological model from the
same group of therapies as Cognitive Behaviour Therapy,
called Acceptance and
Commitment Therapy
(or ‘ACT’, always
pronounced as the word,
not separate letters). ACT
doesn’t see the pain in our
lives, or our responses to
pain, as failings, defects
or ‘disease’; but rather as
fundamental to how we
humans learn about the
world, understand it and
react to it. And those ways
are both our greatest strengths and our greatest vulnerabilities.
So, this approach isn’t just about helping with depression and
similar problems, but all forms of distress and suffering.
ACT is at heart a form of behaviour therapy which puts
a huge emphasis on acceptance, mindfulness, compassion
and values-driven behaviour which can help us to enhance
and live our lives to the full.
Fleur has more than 10 years’ experience in the NHS
and privately, working with adults 16+ for a range of
problems from depression, anxiety issues, eating disorders,
and dealing with long term health conditions. She has a
gentle, compassionate approach to therapy and loves to see
people grow and expand their lives through learning the
powerful methods in ACT. She has strong connections in
the area having worked for the last seven years in Church
Stretton, and is now providing a private service in the
Mayfair Centre. Contact Fleur on 07765 117053 or by
email: fleurjoyce@gmail.com
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Stoptober 2016 at the Mayfair Centre
Stoptober is back!!! This campaign is to encourage
smokers across England to quit for the month of October.
If you can stop smoking for 28 days, you are 5 times more
likely to be able to quit for good. This year as part of the
Stoptober Campaign, Shropshire’s Help 2 Change, Stop
Smoking team are running a weekly Help 2 Quit stop
smoking clinic in the Mayfair Centre. This is not only for the
month of October but is an ongoing service for Shropshire
residents, where we offer support and treatments for those
wishing to quit smoking. The clinics will be held: Every
Wednesday 9am-12 and 5-7pm in the Mayfair Centre. For
more information call in to the Mayfair centre or to book an
appointment phone Help2Change on 03456 789025.

A

Health and Wellbeing Centre opens at last!!

fter six years of thought and work the newly
refurbished Health and Wellbeing Centre opened its
doors to the public on Monday 12th September.

We are pleased that the newly opened Centre has a cross
section of services and support, integrating Health, Care
and Community services as we had envisaged.
•

•
•
•
•
•

Dates for your diary
Sunday 9th October – Sunday Lunch fundraising event.
For more information, please contact Mayfair’s reception.
Friday 28th October – Evergreens Games afternoon
Friday 28th and Saturday 29th October – Book Sale at
the URC.
Saturday 19th November – Mayfair’s Festive Frost Fair –
with a ‘Frozen’ themed fancy dress competition for under
12s as well as arts and crafts stalls and much more! More
information in the next edition of the Focus.
Friday 25th November – Evergreens Speaker : Vivienne
Thorpe ‘Adventures in Bangladesh and Sreepur Village, a
charity for women and children’.

NHS services include: Audiology for adults and
children, Podiatry, Diabetic Screening, Physiotherapy,
an equipment store for District Nurses, Help to Quit a stop smoking clinic starting October 5th.
Private Care agencies include: Bluebird Care who will
have a permanent office space and New Dawn Care
who will be in on Tuesdays.
Our MAYSI team are in the front office and will be
holding sessions on Tuesdays that can be pre-booked
or drop-in on the day.
The Alzheimers Society will be holding a monthly
drop-in clinic the afternoon of 4th Friday of the
month,
People 2 People, Shropshire Council’s Adult Social
Care service, will also be holding fortnightly sessions.
Occasional events include Volunteer Forum on
Monday October 10th at 10am, and a Food Hygiene
course.

see us. Our team of trained volunteers will greet you and
show you around or help you access the internet via our two
computers. You can also have a breakfast or a drink or snack
in our comfy, bright and welcoming community room. It
almost feels as though you are outside with our enormous
picture of the hills and the skylight through which you
can watch the clouds drift by.
There are so many people we have to thank for
making this day possible. The Roy Fletcher Trust who
stayed with us, backing the Project with an amazing
£500,000; The Bradbury Foundation who granted
£75,000; the 500 individuals and community groups
who donated over £115,000; Bob Welch, Anne Gee,
Anne Stafford, Dr Sal Riding, Hilary Claytonsmith,
Richard Chanter - the original members of Church
Stretton Health and Care Partnership which set the
project rolling; everyone at Mayfair who has brought the
project to fruition, in particular Alan Fox, Richard Elliot,
Roger Pearson and Sue Wood; the professional team with
Chris Roscoe as architect; and everyone who has supported
the Project in so many ways, one of the more recent
examples being the National Trust who helped with clearing
the front flower beds. This really has been a community
effort and we thank you all for your contribution.
Nicola McPherson, Chief Officer

We are confident that the range of services will grow
as the Centre becomes established. Please pop in and
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Letters
Library and leisure centre
previous correspondent suggested that the age
of iPads and Kindles means that libraries are
not as useful as they once were (‘Local
Services’, September 2016 Focus letters). I couldn’t
disagree more.
Libraries are so much more than places to pick up
and return books; they are shared community spaces
in a knowledge-based world. That’s true whether they
are grand public buildings like the new £189m central
library in Birmingham, high-tech university libraries where
computer workstations outnumber bookcases, or modest
local knowledge hubs like Church Stretton’s community
library. Knowledge and learning matter, and joining
together makes it so much better than doing it on your
own.
Of course, people are free to stay at home clicking away
on their iPads and Kindles if they want to. But those who
think that libraries don’t matter to themselves shouldn’t
make the mistake of thinking that they don’t matter to
anybody. There is such a thing as society, and shared
civic spaces are part of the glue that holds it together. All
the more so in a modern age where so many are digitally
connected but socially isolated.
Richard Hays

really want two empty buildings, in critical locations,
blighting our town for, perhaps, years to come while
others argue about what to do with them?
So it’s not just about a library or a leisure centre –
it’s about our whole community. Do we, collectively,
take ownership of our future and thrive or do we
allow apathy and ambivalence to point the way to
decline? I know which I choose.
Christine Williams

A

L

ast month’s letter from a Focus contributor expresses
doubts about local control of community facilities.
According to the most recent and prestigious
Bookseller survey, sales of ebooks are reducing in the
UK whereas sales of printed books have steadied in most
categories and, in some, have actually increased slightly. Real
books are still big business.
The library supports Mums and Toddlers reading
groups, a local history group, reading for adults, creative
writing and more. All challenging without access to books
and public access to the internet, which the library also
provides. There are art exhibitions and meeting facilities.
The visitor information point, currently run by library staff,
attracts numerous visitors, people who then visit the coffee
and speciality shops in the town. Staff have many ideas
for growing services once the library emerges from local
authority control.
The health benefits of exercise have been well rehearsed
elsewhere so I won’t repeat them. However, under local
control the leisure centre and pool facilities could be
developed further, increasing usage and, therefore, revenue.
Marketing is poor at present, and there is much untapped
potential.
Many people who use these services locally are unable,
for many reasons, to travel further afield: lack of personal
transport, cost, disability and time pressures being just
four. Those who can go elsewhere will also shop there, visit
other banks and post offices and so on, contributing to a
downward spiral of closures where they live.
The economic health of a town depends on its shops,
cafes, offices, banks, post offices, library, schools, doctors
and dentists, leisure facilities and more. When two or more
disappear a domino effect starts and the health of a town –
especially a small town – begins to decline. Besides, do we
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L

esley Forbes (Focus September) wants the town to
retain its community identity but believes that we no
longer need to borrow books from a library because
we can do our reading on Kindles and the like. Nor do we
need reference services because we can find everything on
the internet. Has she stopped to think about people who
may not be able to afford Kindles and electronic texts, or
good quality home computers? Or the older people who
are not internet savvy? These are the people most in need
of somewhere like the library. Has she even thought about
people like me who have spent much of our working lives
for the last three decades in front of a computer and like a
bit of a change when we relax?
She argues that we do not need a swimming pool or
leisure centre because these things are available within a 20
minute drive. Has she thought about the very young, the
very old, the disabled, for whom driving is not a possibility?
Or those who cannot afford a car or the fuel, or even those
who want to reduce their burning of carbon? She says she
values the community but seems content for residents to
have to go elsewhere for services. The logical end of her
approach would be to turn Church Stretton into the sort of
dormitory town that many of its residents are here to avoid.
If we ‘integrate’ the library service as she advocates, by
moving it to the school, then I predict that far fewer adults
will make use of it because it will no longer be convenient
for most. After a few years it will be declared underused and
the service will progressively diminish and then be closed.
The school will have gained something, the rest of the
community will be the poorer. The cost of keeping it where
it is seems trivial in comparison with what we shall lose.
Michael Price
Church Stretton and District Club
he Royal British Legion (RBL) here in Church
Stretton would like to thank the Church Stretton
and District Club for their constant support, not
only at the recent Dinner held for the birthday of our
Patron H.M. The Queen, but for all the occasions that
the Club has hosted, quizzes, buffets and receptions. The
facilities at the Club would astonish those who remember
the venue as a Working Men’s Club. The lounge is ideal
for parties, dinners and social occasions including dances
and conferences. The Club has generously nominated The
RBL as their main charitable cause for the year and the RBL
Committee is extremely grateful for their support.
It would be a great loss to the town if, as I understand to
be a strong possibility, the Club were forced to close due to
lack of support from its members and the town in general.
continued on next page

T
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Recipe of the Month

Letters continued
The number of suitable venues for the occasions
mentioned earlier is dwindling fast and the loss of the Club
would have far-reaching consequences regarding jobs and
local amenities. In these days of spiraling transport costs and
dwindling public services, an asset such as the Club is one
that the town can ill afford to lose.
The Legion is grateful to the Steward and her staff for
all their support which has been unwavering despite the
unknown future the Club faces.
Nigel Marsden
Chairman, Royal British Legion, Church Stretton

Keep the Strettons Swimming

I

f you can swim, you probably need to thank your local
swimming pool. Too many of our public facilities are
disappearing, and, make no mistake, with them goes
our quality of life. The quaint, rather dated pool in Church
Stretton may not look ‘state of the art’, but has served many
of us well thus far. Sadly, its future is uncertain.
Teaching children to swim should be a priority in any
community and especially one with rivers and old reservoirs
nearby. Drowning is the third highest cause of accidental
death in children in the UK. More than 400 people
accidentally drown in the UK every year (one every 20
hours) and thousands more have near drowning experiences
– some resulting in life changing injuries, (Royal Life Saving
Society research).
Church Stretton’s swimming pool and leisure centre
is an important venue for a great many people of all ages
(residents, visitors and holidaymakers) for fun, for getting
fit, for staying as happy and healthy as we can. Now is
not the time to close it to the public, but rather to look to
maintain it for as long as we can and look forward to the
future - a pool and leisure centre that serves our needs even
better.
A steam room and sauna would be pleasurable and
aid health and general wellbeing. Let’s have classes of a
therapeutic nature, both in the pool and fitness centre,
complementing the doctors’ referral system that runs here
in Church Stretton, supporting people in improving and
maintaining their own fitness and health for longer. We
need better recognition of the part swimming plays in the
training needs of competitors, not only in swimming and
triathlon events but many other dry-side sports as well.
If you value the Church Stretton pool and the
community that uses and enjoys it, please make a pledge to
support the costs, contact your local town councillor and
Teme Leisure and let them know of your support for the
Church Stretton pool.
For more information about Stretton Pool Action, how
you can help to campaign and raise funds - do join us:
contact Elspeth Warren 01694 722525 or Rachel White on
ms.rm@icloud.com
For a pledge form, visit the town council or leisure
centre or print off a copy from
http://www.churchstretton.co.uk/assets/News%20Uploads/
Pledge-form-CSLC_1.pdf
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Hot Potato Pancakes

t’s amazing what you can do with the good old spud.
This is a very good recipe which I am sure will be
enjoyed by all the family.

Ingredients:
1 lb of potatoes
1 egg
3 tablsps. plain flour
salt and pepper to taste
1/2 lb bacon (optional, could exchange for onion)
2 tablespoons full of milk.
Wash, peel and grate the potatoes into a basin.
In another basin, mix the flour, egg and milk into a smooth
paste, season to taste, and add to the grated potatoes.
Cut the bacon into small pieces and fry gently until golden
brown, then add it to the mixture.
Using about two tablespoons of the mixture at a time, shape
into small pancakes and fry in bacon fat or oil.
Allow the mixture to set on top before turning to fry on the
other side until both sides are well browned.

This is delicious served hot and golden with cranberry or
apple sauce and a mixed salad. Serves 2 - 3
‘Her Ladyship’
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Teas to Please
ll Saints Church, Little Stretton, held its annual ‘Teas
to Please’ over the August Bank Holiday
weekend, and the good weather this year (especially
on the Monday) made it a very successful event. The
preliminary result is that,
after deducting expenses
and prizes etc., we raised
just over £4,300 of which
25% will go to The Stroke
Association, 25% to
Parkinsons UK and 50% to
All Saints’ Church.
We are very grateful to
all our helpers, to our many
visitors who supported
us, to the Manor House
for car parking and their
Open Garden, and to the
Stretton Accordion Band
who played on Monday.
We also thank the shops
and businesses which
kindly donated the gifts
and vouchers shown in the
photo.
Michael Bourke

A

Capabili-tea, Rectory Field, Church Stretton
think that if Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown was here on
the 20th August 2016, he would have been delighted
to see his 300th birthday was being celebrated in such a
grand style.
He would
have been able
to have taken tea
with us amongst
such attractive
floral decorations,
pleased to have
eaten food which
was available in
1775 when he last
visited, including
the cheese and herb
sandwich, Sally
Lunn bun, caraway
seed cake, Queen
Anne’s favourite
shortbread, and not
forgetting jumbles
and gingerbread.
Then there
was his friend and
Rector, the Rev.
Mainwaring, and all
fifteen of the John
Moore Quire (all dressed like he in 18th Century fashion) who
performed and sung music superbly, with which he was familiar.

I
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He would have been enchanted by the Opera singers
from Trovatori and then to his surprise there was Mr Punch
and Judy, who were different to when he recalled seeing
them previously.
So perhaps on his behalf I would like to thank all those
involved in our community event especially Stretton Focus
Community Award Scheme and CSTC Community Fund
for their grants, and those members of the Rectory Wood
and Field Interest Group who gave their all to delivery of
the event. Special thanks to Anne Stafford and the team
from Mayfair for the great job with the food and waitressing
in your little mob caps and dresses. Finally thanks to you
for any way in which you may have supported the event
including your patronage.
Thanks to Richard Hickman for his video which will
give you a feel of the event, so please visit
http://churchstretton.co.uk/events/capabilitea.
As Mr Brown might have said “this truly delightful
afternoon was incapable of improvement”.
Mike Walker
Amnesty Street Collection
hank you to everyone who gave to Amnesty on 3rd
September. Despite the appalling weather, we raised
£237.77, which will go to our work for prisoners of
conscience across the world.
We are also very grateful for the smiles and words of
encouragement!
David Howard

T

Trivia Corner no 155
by Ken Willis
1. Who was the last Viceroy of India?
2. Which royal wedding took place in November
1973?
3. Which Russian socialist died in 1883 and was
buried in Highgate cemetery, London?
4. How were Dr Evadne and Dame Hilda better
known in comedy?
5. Who preceded Thebo Mbeki as South African
president, 1999-2008?
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Anglican Voice
Loved!!
As I go round speaking to people, when they
open up to me, two issues come
up again and again – low self-esteem and
a
deficit of love. Many people have been put down, made
to feel inferior, made to feel they have to live up to
expectations to be loved and have been made to believe they
have failed. An extreme example of that is in André Agassi’s
autobiography where he recounts winning Wimbledon and
the only thing his father asks him is why he lost a set!
Yet it has also been increasingly believed that the selfesteem movement, just telling people they are wonderful all
the time, has led to narcissism and self-centredness. Many
folks think that by finding the perfect partner, attaching
themselves to the right political programme or cause, or trying
the latest self-help idea will solve their problems. But human
beings let us down and people get disillusioned. The truth is
both we and others are fallible. So is there a way forwards?
If God is just a cosmic force, then there is no ultimate
personality who can help us. As Simon Walker says in
Leading Out of Who You Are, ‘We can’t be loved and
accepted and approved of by a cosmic energy’. But if Jesus
was God become a human being, as He claimed to be, then
there is a God who is both personal and good. Jesus did not
pander to self-centredness, He said all wrongs need to be
repented of and all wrongs done against us forgiven. But if
we were prepared to surrender to Him and His ways, then
we would be seen as being ‘In Christ’, in which state God
the Father is able to say to us, “You are my child, whom I
love, with you I am well pleased”. The ultimate affirmation,
without glossing over our faults! They are forgiven because
of what Jesus did for us on the cross.
Is not this the ultimate therapy?!
Special events coming up:
• Harvest at St. Laurence’s on Oct. 2nd and at
St. Michael’s on the 9th.
• Evening on healing at 6pm on Sun. 16th with
workshop at 4pm in the Parish Centre.
• Service for the bereaved on Sun. 30th at 6pm with
extra prayers for miscarriages, stillbirths and cot deaths.
• Pit Stop on Mon. 31st 4-6pm in the Parish Centre.
All are welcome to come to any of these to encounter God’s
accepting love.
Richard Hill

Know your Local History
Where is it?

Answer on page 24
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Church Stretton Town Council Community Matters
Services ‘At Risk of Closure’ in Church Stretton
he Town Council’s survey of households concluded
on 22nd August with over 807 responses received,
representing an approximate 30% return rate in
relation to the total number of households canvassed. A
report providing an analysis of the results and the detailed
comments received was considered by the Town Council
at their meeting on 13th September. More detail of these
results will be included in the November edition of Stretton
Focus.
The implications of the Draft Sport and Leisure
Facilities Strategy for the swimming pool (ie a
recommendation that it should be closed) are not yet fully
understood in terms of the proposed timetable for any such
action. The Town Council is pleased that a local group,
Stretton Pool Action, has been formed to campaign and
fundraise for the pool and to provide a user group focus.
The Town Council anticipates working closely with the
group to support its work for the survival of the pool. The
Town Council is continuing to explore potential solutions
for the pool’s survival with our local schools and Shropshire
Council. Two town councillors also recently visited the
swimming pool and lifestyle centre at Wem. The centre
is run as a charity and an Industrial Provident Society by
members of the local community, who worked to save the
pool from closure, taking over management in January
2015. It is hoped that the successes of the Wem model
might be replicated here in Church Stretton.

T

adversely affected, with a view to making
common cause to amend the county’s
Council Tax system to take account of the
on-going cut-backs from central government.
Russell’s Meadow Sports Pavilion – A New
Era for Community Sport
Work to replace the old sports pavilion on Russell’s Meadow
is now almost complete with handover anticipated in early
October.
The new pavilion will also see the launch of a new
‘community sports strategy’ which will consolidate the Town
Council’s position as the primary provider for facilities for
sports and play in the town.
Church Stretton Business Forum
The next meeting of the Church Stretton Business Forum
will be on 13th October at Church Stretton School. The
proposed new marketing strategy for the town will be a
major item on the agenda.
The meeting starts at 6pm with light refreshments and
concludes at 7.30pm. All are welcome and you can register
interest in attending by e-mailing
townclerk@churchstretton-tc.gov.uk .
Marian Giles, Town Clerk
Cllr Mike Walker, Mayor, Church Stretton Town Council

Response to Draft Sport and Leisure Facilities Strategy
Public consultation on Shropshire Council’s draft Sport and
Leisure Facilities Strategy concluded on September 30th.
The Town Council sent a highly critical response, which
can be seen in full on http://www.churchstretton-tc.gov.uk/
consultations/services/council_response_1/
This is because the Strategy proposes that Shropshire
Council’s funding for leisure centres and swimming pools
from the county precept should all be targeted on just three
‘hub’ towns (Shrewsbury, Oswestry and Ludlow). This
follows the same targeting strategy that has already been
applied to libraries.
If implemented, this strategy would mean that all
smaller towns, like Church Stretton, would be not only
subsidising the services in these ‘hub’ towns, but also have
to pay again, through the local precept, if they wished to
retain any of those services. It has already been established
that Shropshire Council’s proposal of surrounding Parish
Councils contributing to the costs is totally unworkable.
So, for Church Stretton to fund its Leisure Centre and
swimming pool would require a 45% increase in local
council tax, which would be unacceptable to central
government.
Church Stretton already has the highest local precept
in the county at £160.02 (Band D property 2016/17).
This compares to £30.89 for Shrewsbury and £107.06
for Ludlow. So the Council Tax system in the county is
already grossly unfair and these proposals would greatly
increase that unfairness. For that reason, the Town Council
is approaching the other towns, which would be similarly
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The Long Mynd Adventure Camp Open Day – August 2016

T

he Camp has celebrated another successful year
by holding an Open Day for invited guests. The
day comprised a tour of the site and the new
bunkhouses, a children’s creative workshop and bush craft
work, a slide show and exhibition of photographs showing
the charity’s long history and recent improvements, a raffle
and a barbecue of typical camp food.
This ‘thank you’ event for local tradespeople,
organisations, councillors, camp users and donors/
supporters took place with the camp looking resplendent
in the Shropshire sunshine. Fellow trustees and volunteers
were pleased to showcase the Camp’s work and to reflect
on the major improvements carried out during the winter
months. The six new bunkhouses (bigger, better and
warmer than the old ones!) are proving to be popular with
the many young people who have been using the facilities
during the April to October season. One mark of our
success was to see the smiles on the faces of the young
people who attended the event.
The Camp remains the chosen destination for a wide
variety of groups, bringing youngsters, including those with
special needs and disabilities, into the beautiful Shropshire
Hills. Since starting in 1958, the charity remains reliant
on the work of a dedicated group of trustees/volunteers.

It is very appreciative of the continuing assistance from
our supporters in donations of time, skills, materials
and money, so that the charity can continue to develop
its facilities. Please take a look at our website www.
longmyndadventurecamp.org.uk to see the full scope of our
work. If you would like to offer your own time, skills and/or
a donation, please use the contacts page on the website, to
which we will respond.
Graham Haynes – Trustee

Book early for Scrappies upcoming Children’s Spooky Halloween
Craft Workshop
Tuesday 25th October 2016 10.30am-12.30pm or 1.30pm-3:30pm
7 years of age +
£3.50 per child (£2 per child for Crafty Kids Club members)

Scrappies are very grateful to Stretton Focus for sponsoring all of our Children’s Summer Holiday Workshops.
If you would like to be part of our Team, we currently have volunteering opportunities. For more
information and an application form please call us on 01694 328508, or email info@scrappies.org.

Look out for our Halloween materials and craft items sale starting
Wednesday 5th October 2016
Stretton Focus
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Catholic Voice
Our Mission Together

B

ishop Mark Davies of our Shrewsbury
Diocese has a faith-filled, positive vision for the
future, called: Our Mission Together. This is a special
diocesan-wide initiative that will ensure a solid foundation
for the future mission of our diocese. Its aims are to
strengthen parish life, support our priests from formation
through to retirement, and enhance our mission and social
outreach. We need viable parishes, engaged priests and
witness of outreach, to carry out our mission as Catholics.
Our Mission Together is a collective effort that invites all
Catholics to get more fully and sacrificially involved in the
life of the Church - to build God’s kingdom and do His
work.
What is Our Mission Together? It is a diocesan-wide,
fund raising initiative that will provide resources - pastoral,
financial and expertise - for our parishes, the centre of our
worship. It will help to ensure the future viability of our
Catholic community by addressing the growing demands

that the current collections cannot meet on an annual basis.
Why is it called Our Mission Together? The funds
raised will support our shared purpose in the Shrewsbury
Diocese - to build up the missionary parishes to serve
present and future generations. In order to achieve this we
must recognise that without Christ we can do nothing.
However, with the abundance of His grace, fulfilling this
mission will become possible when we work together.
How will it help our parish of St Milburga and St
Walburga? We are greatly in need of a trained catechist
and youth worker who, with the priest, will reach out to
those who are not coming to Church. This will start with
the youth, who need formation in the faith, by organising
programmes suited to their needs, e.g. Junior Alpha.
Secondly, adults will be invited to take part in an Alpha or
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults) course. We
do need their help and expertise to build up and expand a
thriving parish here in South Shropshire.
Fellow Catholics out there whom we do not know, we
do need your help. Please contact Fr Ambrose at 01694
722897 or milburga@care4free.net
Fr Ambrose

Marches Independent Photography

I

Talk by Andrew Fusek Peters, Saturday 8th October 2016

have spent the last three years travelling around
Shropshire, walking, thinking and taking the
photographs that have now become a book called
Wilderland, Wildlife and Wonder from the Shropshire Borders.
We now live in Lydbury North, my wife grew up in Little
Stretton and her grandmother lived in Church Stretton.
Although I had written books for 25 years and enjoyed
walking in the Shropshire Hills, I had no idea until I picked
up a camera what richness lay all around me.
I found barn owls hunting by day at Walcot in the
cold snow snap of 2013, curlews flying and feeding near
Bridges, red grouse, peregrines and whinchats on The Long
Mynd. Salmon leaped the weir at Shrewsbury and bitterns
rose up in the reeds at twilight at Coed-y-Dinas. And all
that wildlife lives in a lush landscape I have endeavoured to
reflect, from the full moon rising over the Devil’s Chair, to
the Milky Way reflected in Wildmoor Pool and the purple
reaches of blossoming heather on the Burway.
My next book Upland, published by Graffeg, takes on
The Long Mynd and Stiperstones with valleys between
based on a commission by the National Trust and Natural
England. I have also been asked to write and produce the
photographs for the National Trust’s first ever guidebook on
The Long Mynd.
My talk at Marches Independent Photography (MIP)
on 8th October will be a chance to hear me share some of
my adventures and see Shropshire in all its seasonal glory.
All are welcome.
See www.andrewfusekpeters.com for more.
The meeting will be at Cardington village hall, 10.00
for 10.30am start. Charge £5.00 members, £7.50 visitors.
You are welcome to stay for lunch at the Royal Oak
followed by the opportunity to see members’ personal work
in the afternoon. Contact Geoff Taylor (723301) for further
information on MIP and the talk.
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Dawn on The Long Mynd towards the Wrekin

Hare in the bluebells
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URC Voice

Phew, that was busy!

‘To be or not to be’

A very busy day in Carding Mill Valley
ugust bank holiday this year saw the busiest day ever
in Carding Mill Valley. The sunny 29th August
proved a popular choice for many day-trippers and
family-outings for visitor destinations across the country.
Following a weather forecast and a drone flight broadcast
from the Long Mynd the previous week, we found that
the valley was extremely busy from 10 am and peaked as
usual from 11 am to 1.30 pm. During these hours it took
five NT staff to manage the traffic flows. A busy August
bank holiday was expected, but this year we regrettably
had to turn away over 1000 cars in the peak period due to
car parking capacity. The staff did their best to keep traffic
moving and although some queues developed by and large
we avoided gridlock.
The NT staff had arranged to place traffic cones out
on Shrewsbury road to prevent parking which slows down
traffic. At 10.30 we also issued an emergency notice on
our website that the car park was full. We intend to discuss
with Highways England placing signs on the A49 warning
drivers of heavy traffic and delays in the hope that visitors
may choose alternative local visitor destinations. We also
sought advice from the police about other possible control
measures.
I am sorry for any inconvenience caused to residents
who got caught up in the traffic queues but at least we kept
the traffic flowing albeit slowly.
Peter Carty (NT)

T

he verb ‘to be’ is the most
important word in the English
language. The present tense, ‘I am’, raises the
question, ‘Who am I?’ and invokes the challenge to be the
best person we are capable of being. We have always referred
to God as the ‘Eternal being’, but we do not possess the
language to define God accurately and therefore struggle to
find a clear definition, as have many of the poets and writers
throughout the centuries.
William Wordsworth is confident about the nature of
a supreme being, i.e. God. In his poem ‘Lines composed
above Tintern Abbey’, he says:
‘And I have felt
A presence that disturbs me with the joy
Of elevated thoughts; a sense sublime,
Of something far more deeply interfused,
Whose dwelling is the light of setting suns,
And the round ocean and the living air,
And the blue sky and in the mind of man;
A motion and a spirit that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all thought,
And rolls through all things.’
Again in his ‘Ode to Intimations of Immortality’
Wordsworth refers to the concept of pre-existence where the
soul is created before the body to connect the child with the
ability to witness the divine in nature. As children mature
they become more worldly and lose that divine vision.
However they are often able to see what others do not see
in the natural world as everything to them is a source of
wonder.
Spiritual development should be seen as a lifelong
experience involving reflection and adjustment and is the
way that children develop in relationships. Questions could
be asked about the nature of spirituality and if it only exists
between people. Individuals are not spiritual in isolation
from other human beings. Spiritual growth should be
encouraged from an early age as it can promote balance,
concentration and contentment for a child, enabling them
to handle the pressure and challenges they will face in the
future.
If we can experience God, as I believe Wordsworth and
many of the poets and thinkers did and do today, i.e. as a
spiritual presence and a mystery that transcends everything,
then our lives should take on a renewed meaning. I refer
you to the Quakers, where God is defined as the inner light,
i.e. God within everyone.
If everything is in God then surely there is no need to
search for something that is already there and within us.
David Hill
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Where was it?

hurch Stretton has many interesting and
attractive doorways. This one, shown on
page 16, belongs to Burway House in Burway
Road. The house was built as the village school in 1779
on the site of an earlier school building. In 1792, the
school had 19 pupils, but by 1840 numbers had grown
to 70. Most attended free of charge because of the
poverty of their parents. The school moved to a new
purpose built building in Church Street in 1861 and
became a private residence. Why not go and see it?
September’s Where was It? included a photograph of
the Old Barn, High Street, by Tony Crowe, along with
text from Church Stretton Through the Ages, co-authored
by Tony Crowe and Barrie Raynor.
The editors would like to apologise for failing to
include an acknowledgement of the source material and
its authors.
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Scene in the Strettons
A Loo with a View
A surreal moment spotted on a summer walk with my
grandsons. Shades of the ‘Fountain’ by Marcel Duchamp
perhaps. Who needs to spend a fortune on modern
sculpture when you could demolish a pavilion instead?
Roger Wilson

Geoff Taylor at Long Mynd Camera Club
Wednesday 5th October 2016

L

ocal photographer and author, Geoff Taylor, will
be giving a presentation based on his book Nearest
earthly place to paradise - the Literary Landscape of
Shropshire published in 2013. The talk will include images
from the book as well as many others captured along the
way.
This special evening, organised by Long Mynd Camera
Club, starts at 7.30pm in the URC Hall, High Street,
Church Stretton, SY6 6BY. Visitors are very welcome, with
an admission charge of £3.00, which includes refreshments.
For further details contact Club Secretary on 01743 353485,
or visit the website www.longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
Let us spray or pray or just lay
Taken on the Long Mynd 15th August 2016. Notice
in Little Stretton said they were spraying. The man (pilot I

Church Stretton Indoor Market

T

assume) was snoring loudly.

Richard H

Editor’s note!
An occasional feature where readers’ quirky photographs can be
shared for other Focus readers to enjoy. If you have a photograph
you find amusing or interesting from and about the Strettons
area, send them, with a sentence or two of explanation, or just
a caption, to the Focus editors for consideration for future Scene
in the Strettons pages.
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he dates for the Church Stretton Indoor Markets
have now been confirmed for the rest of the year.
In addition to the one monthly market, there will
be an extra market in November and December. This is
so that you will have the opportunity to see the locally
produced and hand-crafted items available for Christmas
presents. (Sorry: I had to cancel the July, August and
September markets due to breaking my ankle and
subsequent recovery.)
As previously mentioned, we now have a Facebook
page, if you would like to keep in touch with what
is going to be there each month. Please ‘like’ us, and
we would love to hear your constructive feedback and
comments on what you would like to see at the Market.
You can also keep an eye on the ‘Church Stretton Indoor
Market’ page and the Church Stretton ‘Buy and Sell’
website for updates.
The remaining 2016 Thursday dates are:
20th October
3rd November
17th November
1st December
15th December
Booking forms are now available, so please email me
at: sandypearse3@hotmail.com if you would like one, or
telephone 01694 723806 if you have any queries.
We look forward to seeing you there.
Sandy and Ian Pearse
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Acton Scott
Acton Scott Village Hall, Tuesday 25th October, 7.30pm
The Man who Knew Infinity (12A)
The story of a young Indian shipping clerk, Strinavasa
Ramanujan, a self-taught genius, who failed at college due
to his obsession with mathematics.
Determined to pursue his passion despite rejection by
his peers, Ramanujan writes to G.H. Hardy, an emeritus
professor at Trinity College, Cambridge.
Hardy recognises the brilliance of Ramanujan’s raw talent
and undertakes to bring him to Cambridge, so that his
theories can be explored. An amazing true story.
Starring Jeremey Irons, Dev Patel and Stephen Fry.
Ample parking at the Village Hall, level access.
Refreshments available.
Admission Adults £4.00, tudents £2.00

Friday 21st October, 7.30pm (with interval)
Atonement (15)
based on the novel by Ian McEwan starring Keira Knightly,
Saoirse Ronan and James McAvoy.

Church Stretton
Church Stretton School, Monday 3rd October, 7.30pm
Spotlight (15)
When The Boston Globe’s tenacious ‘Spotlight’ team
of reporters delves into allegations of abuse in the

All Stretton
All Stretton Village Hall
Tuesday 11th October, 8.00pm (no interval)
Rams (15)
In a remote Icelandic farming valley, two brothers who
haven’t spoken in 40 years have to come together in order
to save what’s dearest to them - their sheep. (“Hilarious and
heart-breaking” The Guardian)
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Catholic Church, its year-long investigation reveals a
cover-up at the highest levels of Boston’s religious, legal, and
government establishments, setting off a wave of revelations
around the world. The film is based on a succession of
stories which earned The Globe the 2003 Pulitzer Prize for
Public Services.
Adult: £4.00 Junior: £2.00
Running Time: 129 minutes
Refreshments, ample parking
Enquiries: 01694 724330
Hope Bowdler
Hope Bowdler Village Hall, Wednesday 12th October,
7.30pm
The Dressmaker (PG 12A)
The film this month is The Dressmaker. In 1950s small town
Australia Tilly (Kate Winslett), armed only with her sewing
machine, returns from a glamorous life in couture Paris.
She is determined to right the wrongs of her childhood and
reconcile with her mother while running the gauntlet of the
sceptical ladies of the town. A bittersweet comedy which has
been recommended by all who have already seen it.
Tickets £4.00. Tea and cakes in the interval.

Live Screenings
Royal Shakespeare Company Live Satellite Transmission
Church Stretton School
Wednesday, 12th October, 7pm
King Lear
King Lear has ruled for many years. As age begins to
overtake him, he decides to divide his kingdom among his
children, living out his days without the burden of power.
Misjudging his children’s loyalty and finding himself alone
in the wilderness, he is left to confront the mistakes in
his life that have brought him to this point. Antony Sher
returns to the RSC to play King Lear, one of the greatest
parts written by Shakespeare, in this epic and powerful play.
Adult: £11.00 Junior: £5.00 Refreshments, ample parking
Enquiries: 01694 722209
Royal Opera House Live Satellite Transmission
Church Stretton School
Monday, 17th October, 7pm
Cosi Fan Tutte (opera)
Semyon Bychkov conducts a cast of young, up and coming
talent, including American soprano Corinne Winters in this
new production of Mozart’s opera on the nature of love.
Adult: £11.00 Junior: £5.00 Refreshments, ample parking
Enquiries: 01694 722209
Pre-theatre meals are available in The Place restaurant
Two courses from an award winning chef, with wine, coffee
and chocolates – all for £13.50 per person. Advanced
booking is advised on 01694 722209.
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Silvester Horne Events
Red Moon Road
Silvester Horne Institute, Friday 21st October at 7.30pm.
Red Moon Road are at the forefront of folk music in
Canada, bringing together the diverse talents of Daniel
Jordan, Sheena Ratti and Daniel Peloquin-Hopfner,
compelling musicians who create songs of rich, descriptive
lyricism and sparkling harmonies.
This Winnipeg folk trio blend well together as musicians,
and also as storytellers with tales of the Canadian Lakes,
wilderness, ballads of lost love, humour and foot-stomping
barn-burners!
They are over here to support their new album Sorrows
and Glories, and are on a UK tour of 16 venues including
Church Stretton, so this should prove to be a different and
entertaining evening.
“The end of their show is a bitter sweet experience –
Tickets (£10) are available from John Thomas Florist,
part of you wants to hear more music and the other part
Burway Books, or Church Stretton Town Council Office.
wants to rush the stage and meet the band.” Julien Desaulniers, For more information please phone 01694 720132.
Artistic Producer, Festival du Voyageur, Canada
Mike Walker
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I

Arts Festival 50th Year

n 1967 Glyn Davies, with the
help of friends, organised the
first Church Stretton and South
Shropshire Arts Festival. In the
programme for that year we read “The
first Festival is experimental and, if successful, perhaps will
be the forerunner of an annual event”. That dream has
certainly come true, with the celebration this year of our
50th Festival.
The fortnight went extremely well, with packed houses
at every event, many completely sold out, opening with
The Messiah, sung by the Phoenix Choir, who performed in
the early years of the Festival. For a rousing finale, London
Festival Opera gave us highlights of Madame Butterfly,
followed by operatic arias and a light-hearted version of
Gilbert and Sullivan’s Modern Major General, all performed

to a very enthusiastic audience. Between those events we
enjoyed a huge variety of musical and dramatic events,
coffee concerts and organ recitals.
This success could not have been achieved without the
help and support of so many people over the years, from
the original organisers, through the many years of different
committees and numerous volunteers up to the present
day, supported by sponsorship and support from businesses
and local residents and, of course, our wonderful and
enthusiastic audiences.
In addition, there is the special Church Stretton factor,
as mentioned in Dr Gallon’s letter in our 50 Festival Years
booklet and exemplified in the Community Award won by
Stretton Focus. This all bodes well for the next 50 years.
George Roby

The More Singers Present:
Magnificent Mozart

Burway Books: Book Launch

O

n Friday 4th November 2016, the More Singers
will present a choral concert in Church Stretton’s
United Reformed Church at 7.30pm. Following
their two highly successful concerts earlier this year, the
choir will be presenting a programme devoted entirely to
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) who, in his short
life, composed some of the greatest music ever written,
especially for the voice.
‘Magnificent Mozart’ refers to the featured work,
the Magnificat and Dixit Dominus (K.193). The texts are
wellknown, though some listeners may be less familiar with
the musical settings which are full of youthful exuberance
and energy, with a strong Baroque influence, particularly
in the fugal part-writing. The music also exhibits an
unmistakable elegance of style, effortless melodic line, and
carefully crafted harmonic language, which heralds Mozart’s
emerging maturity as a composer.
Laudate Dominum (K. 339 - from the Solemn Vespers)
is a beautiful setting for soprano solo, organ and choir.
Though solemn, the music is decidedly up-beat with
an expressive melodic line, and the supporting choral
and organ accompaniment adds a delightful drive and
momentum.
This concert provides challenging and largely
new repertoire for the choir, and is well suited to their
enthusiasm and energy. Accompanied by organ, with
soloists specially selected from within the choir, it promises
to be an uplifting evening of great choral music.
Tickets are available from Burway Books, John Thomas
Florists, choir members, or at the door, cost £8. After
concert expenses, a donation will be given to charity.
For further information about the More Singers
and their concerts, please contact Ann Etches on 01694
723266.
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urway Books is holding an author book launch
event on October 3rd at 7.30pm at the URC in the
High Street. Local writer and author Roger Wilson
has published Heresy Unlocked Faith Rebounds, a personal
account of his search to rediscover faith as he accepted living
with cancer. He started in an unusual place by looking at
Christian heresy and drawing from it questions which he
felt needed answering.
The event is ticket only and is followed by light
refreshments. Tickets are free and available from Burway
Books, Beaumont Road.
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Art Exhibition 2016

T

he organisers of Exhibition 2016, part of the very
successful 50th Church Stretton Arts Festival,
wish to issue a big Thank You to everyone who
contributed, including:
• 142 exhibitors who contributed 792 impressive works
of art
• 40 volunteers who gave up lots of time and energy
• 1200 visitors who enjoyed the exhibition and spent over
£12,000
• Guest artist Catherine Downes who displayed her
beautiful pictures and sketchbooks
• Textile workshop leader Stevie Walker who inspired...
• 20 workshop participants who enjoyed their creative
days
• Staff and pupils of St Lawrence CE Primary School and
Church Stretton School
• Local businesses and organisations who publicised
Exhibition 2016
• Satnam Rana and the BBC for extra special publicity
Exhibition 2016 opened on Monday 1st August with
a very enjoyable evening reception. Open daily until 13th
August, the exhibition saw a steady stream of visitors
from all over the county and beyond. Local artists were
surprised to learn that their work had travelled to, for
example, Hampshire, Hertfordshire, Norfolk, Somerset and
Ireland. The visitors’ book recorded some very favourable
comments: A beautifully presented and thoughtfully hung
exhibition; a terrific show of excellent pieces. Amazing array
of talent!! Lovely mix of art. Congrats to all.

Exhibitors were delighted to see shots of their work on
the local BBC news bulletins. There is evidence of a good
number of visitors who visited the town and the exhibition
as a direct result of Satnam’s report. Church Stretton, the
surrounding area and the Festival were displayed to great
effect on one of the sunniest days of the summer.

BBC’s Satnam Rana and cameraman visit the exhibition
During the fortnight, local textile artist Stevie Walker
led two day workshops, both full, which were very well
received: “A really enjoyable day from start to finish.
Everyone ended up with their own very individual piece of
work and thoroughly enjoyed the experience.”

Craft Display
Guest artist Catherine Downes was delighted to be
associated with Exhibition 2016 and held a fascinating Meet
the Artist session. At the end of the exhibition she sent this
message: “I would like to thank you for all the help and
kindness I received from everyone during the whole time. I
really enjoyed the experience and I would recommend it to
anyone. I enjoyed giving my presentation on Saturday and
was very pleased at the number of people who turned up
and asked such interesting questions.”
At the start of the second week, the Arts Festival
was pleased to host BBC presenter Satnam Rana and a
cameraman who spent an hour at the exhibition before
moving on to the organ recital at Little Stretton. Artist
Diana Nuttall of Church Stretton was filmed in discussion
about her paintings with three long-standing supporters of
the Festival: Clare Cox, Tom Acton and Howard Franklin.
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Painting with thread
The exhibition organisers are already planning guest
artists, workshops and demonstrations for Exhibition
2017, which seems a long way off but will come around
very quickly!
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Festival Feast

T

wo weeks of music – what a birthday treat! Having
moved to the area recently, this was my first Church
Stretton Arts Festival, which gave me two very
enjoyable weeks of music.
The opening concert, the Messiah in Acton Burnel
provided a very pleasant summer’s evening outing. We had
a lovely drive through the lanes to find a very enjoyable
performance from a local orchestra and choir, with sublime
soloists, all set against the elegant backdrop of Concord
College and its interesting grounds.

Phoenix Choir sing Messiah. Photo John Arnfield
During the first week of the festival I managed to attend
five of the coffee concerts which ranged from eight very
brave cellists through some polished solo performances
to the exuberant Shropshire Strummers on their ukeleles;
such a luxury to have these informal
concerts a few minutes’ walk from
my front door.
Two organ recitals the following
week were also splendid. I missed
Monday’s recital, which was featured
on BBC local news when it covered
the festival in its 50th year, but
I did make it to the recitals in St
Lawrence’s on Wednesday and to the
charming wooden church in Little
Stretton on Friday.
We went to the lively and
colourful Classico Latino concert
on Thursday evening in the first
week, where I was rather surprised
that nobody danced in the aisles.
Not music I would buy to listen
to at home, but a live performance
always provides a little magic and the
standard of playing and singing was
excellent.

Similarly, the Top Ten Beatles Tribute Show was
a complete change of style and atmosphere. They had
captured the Beatles sound very well and their lively
performance with energetic encouragement from a timetravelling 60s ‘groupie’ complete with checked shift dress
and kinky boots, got several people up on their feet twisting
and shaking the night away. I would have joined in but the
concert was over-amplified for me so I did not want to get
that close to the loudspeakers. (plea to organisers – not so
loud next time).
More in line with my customary concert taste, Red
Priest on Monday were tremendous, with an imaginative
programme examining the (sometimes
tenuous) links between gypsy music and
the baroque music they are more often
associated with. The London Mozart Trio
on Tuesday and London Mozart Players
on Friday of the second week provided
two marvellous concerts, though there was
surprisingly little Mozart in the programmes.
An afternoon of relaxing flute music
on Thursday, when we were introduced to
the flute family little and large, ancient and
modern, also gave me my first sight of the
very pretty interior of the Methodist church.
For two weeks either side of my
birthday, I enjoyed this series of musical
treats, covering a wide range of styles and
taking me to some charming venues in
the Strettons area. Such a widely varied programme with
excellent performances was indeed a feast of a festival. In
future years I shall be sure to keep my calendar entirely free
for the two weeks of the Church Stretton Arts Festival.
Bronwen Taylor

Top Ten Beatles Tribute. Photo AJ Smith

Somewhere in Stretton, a green umbrella with an unusual palm leaf pattern has
been mislaid. Sentimental value; gift from beloved daughter!
Small reward. Ring 07801 482656.
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Of time and the railway

O

n Thursday 27th October there will be an
opportunity to see Robert Davies’ highly acclaimed
film Of time and the railway at St Laurence’s Parish
Centre. The showing is being hosted by the Church Stretton
and District Rail Users’ Association as the annual members’
event. Non-members are very welcome at £2 per person.
The film starts at 7.30 pm and the doors open at 7.15
pm. Robert Davies will introduce the film to the Church
Stretton audience.
Of time and the railway is a film about the railway line
between Birmingham and Aberystwyth, the final section of
which was completed in 1863. Since then the line has been
a crucial artery between the industrial West Midlands and
Mid and West Wales.
This is a film about that journey recorded
from the driver’s cab of the train. Filmed between
October 2013 and February 2015 on 86 different
days, it has been edited into a single trip that
takes in more than a year. It captures the changing
human geography adjacent to the track, but also
a landscape that is sustained and twisted by the
weather and the coming and going of the seasons.
The film starts in industrial Birmingham, passing
through the Black Country and Wolverhampton,
before heading into the shires to Shrewsbury. From
there the journey continues through the Welsh
Marches to Welshpool and Newtown and to the
foothills at Caersws. From there the line climbs
into the mountains and reaches a high point at
Talerddig, from where it then descends into the Dyfi valley

towards Machynlleth, the Dyfi estuary and Borth before
arriving at journey’s end in Aberystwyth.
The film represents a single day, starting at night in
Birmingham and finishing in Aberystwyth, as the sun
starts to set. It is 1hr 50mins long and is accompanied by a
soundtrack especially commissioned for the film, composed
by Peter Pavli and Robert Davies.
The film has been shown in twelve galleries, including
Birmingham Museum & Art Gallery, Aberystwyth Arts
Centre, and the National Eisteddfod 2015. The National
Library of Wales has also acquired the first edition of the
film. The film has also been showing in stations along the
route and up to May 2016 has had 90,000 viewings.

Approaching Borth on the Welsh coast

Library Author Event

F

urther to the success of her sell-out visit in August
2015, crime author Sarah Ward will be joining
us again at Church Stretton Library on Thursday
20th October 2016 at 7pm.
Sarah will talk about her latest crime novel, A
Deadly Thaw (Faber and Faber). She will also talk about
British crime writing traditions, with a strong emphasis
on a sense of place/location. Tickets £3.00 - includes

Sarah Ward
refreshments. Places are limited so booking is essential.
Information and ticket reservation: Church Stretton
Library tel: 01694 722535 or email: churchstretton.
library@shropshire.gov.uk
If you can’t make the event, but would like a signed,
personalised copy of any of Sarah’s books please let us
know.					
Avril Luke
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Engaging Issues

s reported last month, putting together the twelfth
series of Engaging Issues has had its frustrating
moments. We’ve had to rethink and reschedule up
to the last moment. Now the schedule is finally complete;
we have a fascinating programme of informative talks
from some very bright minds presenting interesting ideas
which, we are confident, will lead to many worthwhile
discussions. As before, this year’s programme runs on
alternate Tuesday evenings from 7.30pm in the URC
building on High Street, Church Stretton, from October
through to February 2017.
We start on Tuesday the 4th October with . . .
Tony Wilkinson. Capitalism and Human Values
Tony Wilkinson earned first class honours in
philosophy at Cambridge, before a career in government
service and investment management. In addition to
Capitalism and Human Values, he is the author of The Lost
Art of Being Happy: Spirituality for Sceptics. Among other
important influences are a long-term study of Aikido and
the experience of helping at his local Citizens’ Advice
Bureau. He lives in Leicestershire and is married with one
daughter, three stepchildren and eight grandchildren.

Then on Tuesday October 18th . . .
George Marshall. Don’t even think about climate
change
What is the psychological mechanism that allows us to
know something is true, but act as if it is not?
George Marshall’s search for the answers brings him face
to face with Nobel Prize-winning psychologists and Texas
Tea Party activists; the world’s leading climate scientists
and those who denounce them; liberal environmentalists
and conservative evangelicals. With engaging stories and
drawing on years of his own research, Marshall argues that
the answers do not lie in the things that make us different,
but rather in what we share. His book Don’t Even Think
About It is both about climate change and about the
qualities that make us human and how we can deal with the
greatest challenge we have ever faced.

George Marshall

Tony Wilkinson

Trivia Answers
1. Earl Mountbatten
2. Princess Anne and Mark Philips
3. Karl Marx
4. Hinge and Bracket
5. Nelson Mandela
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Look out for the leaflet (in libraries, some shops and
churches) outlining all this year’s speakers and explaining
more about Engaging Issues, its roots and objectives.
You don’t have to register or sign up in advance to
attend meetings, just turn up on the door at any one or
all of the talks that appeal to you. We do politely ask for a
donation of £3 per person for each talk attended, to help us
meet the expenses of the speakers and venue.

Mayfair Lottery Results for
August
£100

98		 £50

20

£20		226		£10

452
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Methodist Voice

A

lready the Olympics are becoming a distant memory
and those taking part are being asked about their
plans for Tokyo in 2020. Apart from the many
achievements, the hope is that the games have left a legacy,
especially for young people, of a renewed interest in sport
and in attaining high standards and of dreams becoming a
reality.
The many interviews of the athletes made interesting
viewing, both at the time of their success and also in the
stories they had to tell about the years that led up to their
success. Without exception, both individuals and teams paid
tribute to those who had supported them practically and
morally. Apart from their coaches and trainers, they spoke
about family and friends who had given time and money
and help in so many ways and about their belief in them,
that gave them moral support and the strength to carry on,
especially when things were hard.
We heard of parents who had driven for miles to get
to training events and stood on the sidelines cheering
enthusiastically in all kinds of weather; we heard of friends
and family travelling to the games and being there to
encourage and support and to share in the celebrations.
What stood out for me was the modesty of the athletes,
their obvious appreciation of all those who had helped to
get them where they were. Each member of the team spoke
about the other team members and even Nick Skelton didn’t
take any of the glory for himself, but spoke of the courage
of his horse and the glory that belonged to him.
It occurred to me how true it is for ourselves, that we
depend so much on the people who support and encourage
us. Those of us who regularly lead worship and take care
of our flock could never produce what we do without the
backing, mostly unseen, of the members of our team!
I want to use this space as an opportunity to let those
people know just how much they are appreciated, not only
in practical ways, but also in moral and spiritual ways. I am
sure all my clergy colleagues would agree with me. That
support includes all kinds of things, from ‘all hands on deck’
to ensuring the success of some important event, and being
a listening ear when the going gets tough.
May those of us in positions of leadership never take our
team for granted.
Rev Hazel Ratcliffe

G

arth will be bringing his tour to Rushbury Village
Hall, near Church Stretton, 7.30pm on Friday 11th
November.
For tickets, £8 in advance, £9 on the door, please contact
Tricia Parry on 01694751280 or patriciamparry@gmail.
com.
Garth Hewitt released his first album The Lion and the
Lamb in 1973, and his newest, Something for the Soul in
August 2014. In between there have been close to 40 others
covering a wide variety of subjects and styles, including two
for children and one in Spanish.
Touring for 40 years Garth has visited areas of poverty,
conflict, deprivation, and disaster, prioritizing friendships
with local people and bringing them encouragement, but
always returning to Europe and the US with personal stories
bringing to life media headlines, keeping individual’s stories
at the forefront when newspapers have forgotten, and
challenging the privileged to share, and to join the protest
against injustice.
Founding the human rights charity Amos Trust in 1985,
Garth worked for 26 years as its Director, then handing that
role on to Chris Rose; Garth maintains a role with Amos as
Founder.
Amos Trust promotes justice and hope for forgotten
communities. The Trust works with a network of
community projects from around the world to raise
awareness of and provide support to responses that address
the root causes of injustice and poverty. Having made links
with partners across the developing world, Amos has learnt
from them, been inspired by them and has tried to respond
practically by providing the support they need.

Annual Charity Christmas Card Sale
Saturday, October 22nd, 2016 10-12 noon URC Hall
This is a friendly social event with delicious refreshments provided by the URC in aid of one of their charities. Tables
planned this year (in alphabetical order): Cancer Research (UK), Church of England Children’s Society, Church Stretton
Methodist Church (in aid of The National Autistic Society), Hope House Hospice, Mayfair Community Centre, RNLI,
Severn Hospice, Traidcraft, West Shropshire Talking Newspapers for the Blind
Please support us!
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Police Report
Remember these ten Golden
Rules to help you beat cammers
• Be suspicious of all ‘too good to be true’ offers and deals
• Do not agree to offers or deals immediately. Insist on time to
obtain independent/legal advice before making a decision
• Do not hand over any money to anyone you do not
know or trust, whether in the UK or abroad
• Do not hand over money or sign anything until
you have checked the credentials of the company or
individual
• Never give banking or personal details to anyone you do
not know or trust. This information is valuable so make
sure you protect it
• Always log on to a website directly rather than clicking
on links provided in an email
• Do not rely solely on glowing testimonials. Find solid
independent evidence of a company’s success
• Always get independent/legal advice if an offer involves
money or commitment
• Do not be embarrassed to report a scam. Because the
scammers are clever and there is no shame in being deceived.
• If you spot a scam or have been scammed, report it and
get help:
• Contact Action Fraud on 0300 123 2040
• Contact the POLICE if the suspect is known or still in
the area

Church Stretton and Ludlow
Parkinson’s Group

C

laire Bale, Head of Research, Communications and
Engagements addressed our local group meeting.
She spoke about current research and progress to
find better treatments to help people cope with this illness
and hopefully to find a cure. Her very interesting talk was
much appreciated by those present.
Before Claire left for her journey back to London she
was presented with a cheque for £500 by our Chairman
Richard Broughton to help fund research.
Mike Proctor
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Church Stretton and Craven Arms Safer Neighbourhood
Team:
PS 1396 Adrian Woolley
PC 2148 Ingrid Tozer
PCSO 6064 Lisa Thomas
PCSO 6417 David Baron
PCSO 40002 Julia St John-Martin
You can contact us in the following ways:
Emergency:		 999
Non-emergency:		
101
csca.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Email: 			
(Not to be used for reporting crime or emergencies)
Website: 		
www.westmercia.police.uk
Twitter: 		
@SouthShropCops
Crime stoppers:		
0800 555 111
Crime reported for Church Stretton Police Area
1st to 31st August 2016
Criminal Damage to Vehicle
1 Crime
Theft				4 Crimes
Burglary Dwelling		
1 Crime
Making off without Payment
1 Crime
Julia St.John-Martin

Amnesty International
Group Meeting
Wednesday October 12th at 7.30pm at the
Silvester Horne Institute, Church Stretton
Join our friendly group when we plan campaigning
activities and sign letters in support of Human
Rights worldwide.
For details ring Barbara Parnell 01694 720040
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A Quaker Voice

Walking Football

n our churches we pray to God for world
peace, for the destitute and oppressed people
of this world. Every week we pray … and we wait.
I am dubious about this kind of prayer. I will not say
that outward circumstances are never altered as a result of
prayer, but ‘whenever we intercede in prayer we must be
prepared for an answer which places a practical obligation
upon us. A prayer is always a commitment.’(1). Father
Laurence Freeman agrees that the value of prayer lies in
how it changes us, not how it somehow changes the ‘Will of
God’.
Quakers spend quite a bit of their time in prayer – a
kind of prayer that has more to do with listening than
talking – and then using this prayer life to guide our
actions. For example, for most Quakers a prayer for peace
will involve a commitment to oppose arms sales to the
combatants, to support the doctors and nurses dealing
with the human misery resulting from the fighting, and to
examine what in my country’s history or my own lifestyle
choices might be contributing to tensions and conflict, here
and abroad. Sometimes it gets ‘political’. All this makes
sense to me. And yet …
“But what can we do about Syria?” she had just
said. This was meant to be a nice relaxing walk in the
countryside! “What should I be doing to help those
people?” A male response to that kind of question is to want
to come up with an answer, a solution, at the very least
an authoritative opinion. We do see ourselves as fixers of
things, after all.
Still struggling to find words to do justice to her
question, we came to a gate. A sheep was leaning heavily
against it, preventing it from being opened. The ewe seemed
oblivious to our presence, its head hung down, hundreds of
flies crawled over an open abscess in its side, their maggots
presumably already eating it alive. It turned to press the
wound against the cool metal of the gate. We climbed over.
I brushed away at the swarming flies. Hopeless. Some things
we just can’t fix! Mentally, I drew a parallel with the distress
in Syria, South Sudan, the Yemen …
As we walked on I offered a silent prayer for that ewe.
Sometimes that is all we can do.
John Dennison

ne of Church Stretton’s community projects is a
weekly Walking Football programme for over 55s.
We have an enthusiastic group of players of varying
experience from the age of 55 up to 78, though numbers
have reduced recently and we are keen to recruit.
The game is played indoors at the Stretton Leisure
Centre and in September moved to a new time of 4.305.30pm each Friday, beginning on September 9th. We hope
the new hours might encourage some people who finish
work early on a Friday and would like some gentle exercise.
Devised in 2011 by Chesterfield FC Community
Trust, Walking Football is a nationally promoted exercise
project to encourage both men and women over 55 to enjoy
football. It gained wider attention in 2014 when Barclays
Bank aired a television advertisement featuring Walking
Football.
Walking Football was developed as a way of tackling
inactivity and social isolation for older men in particular,
giving those who once enjoyed a kick-about the opportunity
to carry on playing the game. It can capture the love of
football, whilst making it accessible to players of all fitness
and skill levels by slowing down the pace of the game. The
sport promotes cardiovascular fitness whilst producing
the least possible stress on the body. A player’s balance,
co-ordination and fitness can quickly be improved.
The game features three-touch football and no running
or jogging is allowed; if players do run or jog they concede
a free kick to the opposition. Fundamentally it’s five/six-aside football at walking pace. There are plenty of laughs and
banter: something ex-footballers miss!
Walking Football is perfect...
• If you enjoy a challenge.
• If you want to be more active and improve your
fitness.
• If you hung up your boots years ago and miss
playing.
• If you’re looking to lose some weight..

I

(1) Thomas Green, quoted in ‘Quaker Faith and Practice’

O

Pick up thephone and call John or Ken for more details
John Woolmer: 01694 751245
Ken Willis: 01694 328514

Paul Mahoney

Stretton and Shropshire Cancer Care: October meeting
Stretton and Shropshire Cancer Care’s winter programme gets into full swing at the October meeting with a look at
radiotherapy and the information, advice and support available to patients facing this treatment.
The speaker, Bernadette Mortiboy, is a member of the radiotherapy team at Shrewsbury where several of our members
have been treated. We have been able to arrange a review of some of the new patient information the hospital is
preparing, a very practical way we can help future patients.
The meeting is at 2.30pm on Monday 10th October in the Jubilee Room at Mayfair. Anyone affected by cancer, whether
as patient, carer, relative or friend, is very welcome. The meeting is followed by tea.
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Birdlife in yo

W

Sheffield found 14% of gardens had ponds, 26% had nest
boxes and 48% had trees more than 3 metres (10 feet) tall.
In gardens, diversity abounds.
More importantly, these diverse micro-habitats are close
together and often connected by shared boundaries. They
are therefore readily accessible to foraging birds travelling
through neighbourhoods, such as multi-species flocks in the
winter, and offer a variety of resources to more sedentary
species. Different birds have different food requirements
but the variety of foods offered by the mix of garden types
means that a great range of species can be accommodated.
Gardens also have roughly a quarter of all the trees outside
of woodland and trees are attractive to birds for the food
they harbour, for nest sites and for shelter.
On average, gardens constitute 25% of the total space in
towns and half of urban green space.
At the same time, the countryside is in many
respects becoming less bird-friendly. Many agricultural
landscapes now consist of large blocks of uniform
land-use lacking the variety of habitats that traditional
farming encouraged. The adoption of intensive
farming practices, with increased use of herbicides
and insecticides, as well as changes in the timing and
nature of agricultural operations, has rendered many
agricultural landscapes unattractive to birds (and other
wildlife) and detrimental to biodiversity.
In contrast, a well-managed garden can be one
of the richest habitats on the planet. A notable study
conducted by Dr Jennifer Owen in her Leicester garden
over 15 years, revealed the presence of 2200 different
species of plants and animals. In 1970, the average UK
garden supported 15 species of birds. By 2010, this had
grown to 23 species. This change probably reflects the
fact that more homeowners are feeding birds, and they
are feeding more nutritious and varied supplementary
feeds. I also suspect that changes in gardeners’ attitudes
to pest control have played a major role: contrast, for
example, the very different approach to herbicide and
pesticide use exhibited by Gardeners’ World presenters
Percy Thrower in the 1970s to those of Monty Don
today.
The impacts of garden environments are readily
apparent for some species. Blackbirds, for example,
lose fewer nests to predators in gardens than in
woodlands. Blue Tits generally have smaller clutch sizes
in gardens but the survival rate of the chicks is higher.
Both Goldfinches and Siskins originally moved into
gardens to exploit seeds available from garden plants
but encountered feeders once they were there and have
exploited human generosity subsequently.
Mistle Thrushes (‘Red-listed’ as a result of recent population decline)
Not all aspects of gardens are favourable for birds,
regularly visit gardens to feed on the fruit of ornamental plants, which of course. Domestic cats take their toll particularly on
they may defend noisily against other birds. (Photo: Peter Howlett, BTO ground-feeding birds and we have discussed in earlier
Library)
columns the role of badly-maintained feeders in the
spread of disease among greenfinches.
Nevertheless, Shropshire gardens are havens for wildlife
shrubs. Some have feeding stations and others have insectand are often gems of biodiversity. Keep up the good work!
rich habitats or plentiful seed-bearing plants. I have been
John Arnfield
unable to find equivalent data for our region, but a study in
hy are our gardens important resources for
birds? For a start, there are plenty of them. It is
estimated that there are 15 million gardens in
the UK and collectively they occupy a considerable land
area – about 4330 square kilometres (1670 square miles).
That is 10% larger than Shropshire, four percent of national
land area and the equivalent of 447 Minsmere RSPB nature
reserves or 95% of Cairngorm National Park.
However, their value goes well beyond simply the
large amount of land they occupy. Think about gardens in
villages and towns with which you are familiar. Typically,
they are very diverse micro-habitats. Some are neat and
tidy with closely-mown lawns and some are wilder, with
long grass and neglected areas. Some have conifers, some
have broad-leaved trees and some have no trees or just
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in your Garden
(The author is British Trust for Ornithology Ambassador for Garden BirdWatch (GBW) in southern Shropshire and is available
to speak to local organisations on GBW, as well as answering questions on garden birds and feeding. If you are interested in
joining GBW, please contact John on (01694) 724 170 or at arnfield.2@osu.edu to give it a go!)

The use of gardens by Goldfinch has increased over the last few decades, largely as a result of the provision
of more attractive supplementary foods such as nyger seed and sunflower hearts. (Photo: Jill Pakenham,
BTO Library).

Shropshire
Ornithological
Society

T

he South Shropshire Local Group of the RSPB has
a programme of talks and walks throughout 2016.
Talks (including refreshments) are £1.50 to Local
Group Members and £4 to Visitors, under 18s half price.
Walks are free.
Coming up:
11 October – ‘A garden for birds’ an illustrated talk by
Keith Offord
7.30pm at Culmington Village Hall
Enquiries: Carol Wood 07807 068304
15 October – Wildlife walk at the Devil’s Spittleful & Rifle
range (Worcestershire Wildlife Trust Reserve)
10.00am Meet at the Blackstone picnic site car park on the
A456 (SO 796 744); Lunch in pub, but bring a snack.
Leader: Chris Bateman 01584 878362
For further information visit our website
www.rspbsouthshropshire.co.uk
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(Church Stretton Branch)
October 24th, 2016.
“Whistle Stop Western Australia!” (Allan Heath)

T

he state of Western Australia is larger than Western
Europe and boasts more than 500 species of birds,
as well as a plethora of the other fascinating fauna.
A two-week trip in March 2014, primarily to attend a
friend’s wedding, yielded a surprising abundance and
variety of these birds and other wildlife. Despite the
obligatory socialising, Allan was able to put his camera and
photographic skills to good use to bring us a vignette of
his encounters with the creatures in the bottom left-hand
corner of Australia.
The venue is the Methodist Church Hall, Watling
Street, Church Stretton. Meetings commence at 7.30 p.m.
Admission is free to members: non-members are very
welcome (admission £2, including refreshments).
For more information on our programme for 2016-17,
visit strettonssos.wordpress.com/.
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Vintage Charity Boxes Discovery

wo vintage charity boxes were discovered by Salon
proprietor Tony Reynolds during recent renovations
at Anthony’s Hair Studio. Tony has traded from
the address for more than 2 decades but a recent family
purchase has made improvements possible.
One box for donations to the RSPCA has been
returned to the local branch in Condover and the other
Poppy Appeal box handed to the local Royal British Legion
President, Roy Lloyd. The vintage RBL box, estimated to
be 30 years old, contained a mixture of pre-decimal coins
and new pennies. RBL President Roy said, “What a find, we
don’t have such attractive collection boxes today”.
The premises has had many uses over the years and
early records reveal that it was once a weavers cottage,
more recent uses have been as a shoe shop, cycle repairs
and electrical shop. The Hair Salon has more lately
expanded with a private beauty and therapy room run by
Anne Braddick. Also Shropshire Wig Bank, run by Tracy
Reynolds was launched in January of this year collecting
pre-loved wigs and reconditioning them and making them

available for resale (25% of these sales are donated to Severn
Hospice).

RBL President Roy Lloyd receives the vintage Legion collection
box from hairdresser Tony Reynolds, with Assistant Moira
Cooper (Photo: John Corfield)

Capturing the Charm of Church Stretton on Fine Bone China

A

bone china mug featuring some of the town’s special
places has been exclusively created for a retail outlet
in Church Stretton.
The design, by Linda Edwards of Sunny Side Art
in Shrewsbury, is part of a series of artworks she has
produced of some of Shropshire’s favourite places. Linda’s
work is skilfully executed with lots of detail that captures
the character and charm of the town and surrounding
countryside.
While the design was created in Linda’s studio
overlooking Shrewsbury’s Quarry Park, the actual mug has
been manufactured in Stoke-on-Trent using Cornish clay.
The art of making English bone china hasn’t changed that
much since the 1750s and much of the process is still done
by hand by skilled workers. Not only do these mugs offer an
unusual, useful and delightful memento of Church Stretton,
but they are also supporting creativity in Shropshire and
helping to preserve one of our great British industries.
Available from Entertaining Elephants on the High Street.
Joanna Bickerton and Editor

RNLI Christmas Card Sales
We shall be selling Christmas cards and also calendars and diaries for 2017 as follows:Saturday 22nd October at the Combined Charities sale in the URC Hall, 10.00 a.m. to 12 noon.
Saturday 29th October at the Co-op Supermarket, 9.00 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Saturday 5th November at the RNLI Table Top Sale in the URC Hall, 10a.m. to 3 p.m.
We hope you can visit our table on one of those days. If you can’t manage any of them we can arrange a time for you to call
on us at home. Tel:724371
Jill and Richard Turner Jones
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Local History Group

Gardening in October

Talk and Book Preview

utumn is a good time to take stock of your garden. Make a
note of what has been successful and also what is missing –
autumn colour in particular. Many plants are attractive as
they age, ferns and hostas as well as grasses – Miscanthus varieties
and smaller Stipa tenuissima (good for containers). Lightly prune
roses and some shrubs such as buddleia to prevent wind-rock
during winter gales, then prune fully next spring.
Cut back perennials as they fade, leaving some with seed heads
for winter interest, most importantly to help feed the birds during
winter when food is scarce. They will repay you later by eating
aphids, caterpillars and other pests which cause so much damage.
Many established perennials can be divided now and the best pieces
replanted (the centre of the clump is usually past its best). Tender
plants, corms and tubers should be brought into the greenhouse
soon as temperatures begin to drop. Have fleece ready for larger
plants.
Clear vegetable plots, removing weeds and plant debris which
harbour pests and diseases, especially onion and potato foliage.
Dig over bare soil and either mulch with compost or well-rotted
manure, or sow a green manure to be dug in after winter.
Now is the best time to plant garlic in good soil. Space
individual cloves 15cm apart and 6-10cm deep, remembering to
mark the rows! Keep weed free and water if very dry.
Our Summer Show was well attended this year and very
successful. Entries were up on last year and the quality of exhibits
very good. Thank you to our sponsors and to everyone who worked
so hard.
Next meeting Tuesday 25th October at Silvester Horne
Institute, Dr Katherine Swift, Dower House, Morville Hall.
Church Stretton and District Gardening Club

T

he next event for the Church Stretton
Area Local History Group is a talk by local
military historian Dr Jonathan Worton on
the subject of the Battle of Montgomery.
Fought near the
Shropshire border in
1644, Montgomery
was the largest
engagement in Wales
during the English
Civil War of 16421646. Dr Worton has
undertaken extensive
research into the civil
war campaigns in
Shropshire and the
Welsh borderlands,
and now lectures at
University Centre Shrewsbury on the subject.
This event also provides an opportunity to
preview Dr Worton’s new book, The Battle of
Montgomery, 1644: The English Civil War in the
Welsh Borderlands. It is anticipated that signed
copies will be available for purchase on the day.
The event will be held on Monday 17th
October at 2pm in the URC Hall. Members £1 and
non-members £2.

A

Acting together for world peace
UNA Shropshire with other organisations invites
members of the public to take part in a
Diverse Cultural Experience
Songs and dances from around the world
Poetry, Readings, Story and Foods of the world
The Parish Centre
Wednesday 26th October 2016
7.00 – 9.00 pm
The 26th October is during ‘One World Week’ which is an education charity, working with partners in European
Global Education. This year the week runs from 21-30 October and includes United Nations Day, which is 24th
October. The theme for 2016 is ‘Acting together for world in peace’.
In 1978, One World Week (OWW) was founded by the World Development Movement out of a desire that, for
one week in every year, the churches should draw the attention of their communities to the fact that the world consists
of one human race which shares one planet in which all may enjoy fullness of life.
Come, join us in what should both be entertaining and illuminating about the world we share, and shows how we
in Shropshire link into the UN Development Goals. (There will be a small cover charge).
Contact UNA Secretary: Jill Clark 01694 723394
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Occasional Advertisements
Ben Carter

SARAH NASH

QUALIFIED FOOT HEALTH
PRACTITIONER
FOR ALL YOUR FOOT CARE NEEDS
FROM THE COMFORT OF YOUR
OWN HOME
DISCOUNT FOR COUPLES
TEL: 01584 878866 or 07903 638274

Landscaping, Grounds Property Maintenance,
Hedge Cutting
Chemical Application (Lawns, Drives, etc)
Shed, Fence Maintenance
Tree, Shrub Planting, Woodland Management
Tel: 07891 376638 or 01743 718802
for a quote or further information

Occasional adverts are
not indexed

DIAMOND DUSTERS CLEANING
SERVICE
Call or email Sue
FOR A FREE QUOTE

07943 278170
diamonddusters1@outlook.com
We are here to make your property sparkle

PEST CONTROL
Wasps - Moles - Squirrels
Fleas & Crawling Insects
CHRIS SANSOM
Tel: 01694 722709 07891 638662

To place an occasional advertisement, please contact
adverts@strettonfocus.org.uk
Size: 60 x 35mm, price £7.50 per month

Church Stretton School PTA Craft Fayre

O

n Saturday 19th November Church Stretton School PTA will be hosting its
annual Craft Fayre. From 10am until 4pm you will be able to wander around
60 stalls. Textiles, knitted items, photography, sculpture, crafted glass, jewellery,
cupcakes and confectionery are just a few of the crafts available to purchase. Christmas
produce including decorations, cards and cakes will also be on sale so don’t miss this
opportunity to get ahead with your Christmas preparations.
Entrance to the Craft Fayre is free and ‘Thyme for Tea’ Travelling Tea Room will be
serving refreshments throughout the day. All money raised by the PTA at the Craft Fayre
is spent within the school to benefit as many pupils as possible. We look forward to seeing
you there.
Clare Burgoyne PTA
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